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By Brooklyn Bennett 
 

   Do shows like 16 and 
Pregnant  promote or 
discourage teen preg-
nancy? 
   According to a sur-
vey by the National 
Bureau of Economic 
Research, shows like 
that, in fact, do not im-
pact teen pregnancy.  A 
study shows that teen-
age pregnancy shows 
are responsible for a 
drop of six percent in 
2010.  
   MTV’s TV show 16 
and Pregnant hopes 
are to that youth watch-
ing the show would 
learn from their mis-
takes and wait before 
staring a family accord-
ing to the CDC survey.  
   There has been a sig-
nificant decrease in babies born 
to teen moms since 1991 mark-
ing a drop of 44% in teen preg-
nancies.  
   Some say that since the show 
premiered in the summer of 
2009, it is tempting to wonder 

whether the show is responsible. 
   The 2009 show was originally 
designed to make young women 
realize how difficult it is to be a 
mom in teenage years.  
   After every episode,  MTV 
endorses a website named 
https://powertodecide.org/teen- 

 
talk. This website 
preaches mainly to 
encourage teens to-
wards safe sex and 
enjoying one’s teen 
years with the re-
sponsibilities that a 
too-early pregnancy 
brings along with 
STD’s, birth control, 
and dating abuse.  
   After the show be-
came a hit, parents 
and even educators 
worried that the 
show promoted teen 
pregnancy.  
   “Only 40 percent 
of teenage mothers 
ever graduate high 
school; two-thirds of 
families begun by an 
unmarried teen 
mother are poor…” 

says a review by the  Media Re-
search Center.  
   Overall, teen pregnancy is a 
difficult topic. But shows like 
16 and Pregnant make it even 
more complicated issue. 

Teen Pregnancy is a Complicated Issue 

Gun Violence Gains Attention All Over the Country 

By Raquel Jones 

   Did you know that the minimum 
age to purchase a shot gun, or rifle, 
is 18? This is if you're buying from a 
licensed seller; if the seller is unli-
censed there isn't an age minimum. 
The law also states that you must be 
21 or older to purchase a handgun. 
This law is the main source of what 
seems to be a present showcase of 
the snowball effect, circling around 
the United States. 

   Just recently, a school in Santa 
Rosa was the victim of an active 
shooter. This northern California 
school became the highlight of news 
all across America. The shooter was 
identified as a 17 year old boy who 
fired a handgun at a 16 year old boy, 
and hospitalized the teenager in the 
process. Why was this boy able to 
secure and carry a firearm into 
school? Most importantly, why was 
he able to acquire a handgun under 
the age of 21?  

   Another shooting ended with a 17 
year old in police custody, after nine 

were injured at an Alabama football 
game. Like any average high school, 
there was an alleged rivalry between 
the schools, and this resulted in nine 

people being shot. While the suspect 
did turn himself in, many members 
of the community had knowledge of 
what the boy planned on doing. 

   These gun control laws have wa-
tered down the strictness needed to 
protect the lives of individuals 
across the globe. Over 200 lives 
have been taken simply in this year, 
and it has yet to alert the absent-
minded fools of the government.  

   This issue is significant because any 
school can very well be the next 
school to be shot. There have been 
multiple scares and days off because 
of threats sent to us, so it is under-
standable how afraid people must be 
when it happens to them. Many kids 
our age have been slaughtered at their 
schools and injured, and only the ma-
jor ones are reported to the media. 

    To fix this problem, there should be 
a law passed about testing the mental 
health of those trying to purchase fire-
arms. Sellers should require everyone 
to have a permit, and also make it ille-
gal to sell firearms without a license. 
There would have to be tighter securi-
ty at all schools for the safety of the 
children. This may not completely end 
all mass shootings, but it will make 
things harder for violent individuals. 

 

 

(Photo Courtesy from The Daily Beast, “Students Walkout Across 
America to Protest Gun Violence: ‘My Safety Should Not Be a Politi-

cal Issue’”) 

(Image from the website 
www.documentarytelevision.com) 
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By Lanah Smith, ‘20 
Art can be labeled over many things 
like, music, structures, paintings, and 
etc. but the most important question is 
“Do you need art in your life?” 
   Devin Hatcher, current art teacher in 
Western Hills High School stated "Art 
is everywhere, when you design build-
ing you need to 
sketch first, bath-
room signs you 
need to draw, and 
print everything 
out." 
   Painting is anoth-
er style of art, 
moods are ex-
pressed in various 
types of paintings. 
For instance, Van 
Gogh in his paint-
ings he not only 
expressed what he 
thought to be reality 
but what he felt 
was reality.  
   It seems as 
though the loss of 
art in our daily life 
is a sad fact, but it doesn’t have to be. 
We need art in our lives to make the 
world more beautiful. Without are we 
wouldn’t have important things in life 
such as music, houses, cars, shoes, 
etc. 
   There’s actually a lot of practical us-
es for art for many people. For exam-
ple, art therapy has helped people 
with a range of illnesses, both mental 
and physical, cope with their symp-

toms. 
   According to Chad Lee, a high 
school graduate of Northeast said “we 
need art in our life, because without it, 
it would be boring and bland.” And I 
personally agree. 
   On social media such as Instagram, 
YouTube, Facebook, etc. Art is being 

expressed in many 
different ways. Peo-
ple record themselves 
drawing, singing, any-
thing. Art is useful in 
many ways. 
    Mariah Hollis an-
other West High stu-
dent says “of course 
we need art, this 
world wouldn't have a 
meaning without it.” 
   Music is another 
form of art. Musicians 
all around creating 
beats, and creating 
lyrics for songs, vide-
os, in a way to create 
a new form of art  
   Music is defined from 
the mind, the creativity 

in the head, coming up with different 
styles of sounds to create one beautiful 
song. It’s defined as sometimes the most 
horrible things in life to the most amazing 
things in the world.  

   Art is beautiful in some people’s 
eyes and can change everything in 
one person’s heart. Art in my eyes 
and in my opinion it opens up a portal 
to a world of unknown it’s beautiful 
and it helps me say things I don’t 
know how to say. 

Should Marijuana Be Legal? 
By Shemiah Jackson, ‘21 
 
  Marijuana has many pros and 
cons on why it should be legal. 
Some people think marijuana 
should be legal and others 
think it shouldn’t; however, it 
is my opinion that marijuana 
be legal.   
   The pros to having marijuana 
legal. It will reduce tension on 
the legal and criminal justice 
systems. It can save lives and 
create jobs. Also, it can be used 
to generate money which can 
be used for education and 
healthcare. 
   For example, the article 
“Should Marijuana be Legal” 
New York Times, says “The 
government announced that it 
would introduce legislation to 
make it easier for Canadians 
who had been convicted of pos-
sessing small amounts of mari-
juana to obtain a pardon.” This 
article is saying one of the rea-
sons why Canada legalized ma-
rijuana was so the citizens 
wouldn’t get jail time for carry-

ing a small portion on them. 
   Making marijuana legal 
would reduce or eliminate 

crime related to dealing and 
trafficking marijuana. It can 
also be used for therapeutic 

problems without a physician’s 
approval. 
   While it is legal, we can set an 
age limit. Basically, stricter 
rules so younger people cannot 
access it.  Or, don’t have as 
much access as they do now to 
it. 
   Others may say marijuana 
should not be legal. Employers 
would not be able to ensure a 
drug free workplace. There 
would be a loss of control over 
medical marijuana by physi-
cians. Also, it would conflict 
with federal drug laws. 
  Overall,  I believe we should 
make marijuana legal. It would 
solve many problems in the 
world. There would be less 
crime, jail time, for just having 
it on you or smelling like it. 
People will cope better with 
their problems. Selling it, the 
money can be put towards edu-
cational purposes or to even 
help families out who are really 
struggling.   
   That's my opinion. What’s 
yours? 
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Can Money Buy You Happiness? 
By Lailah Romine, ‘21 
   Money makes the world. You need money to be 
financially stable. Do you need it to be happy? I 
think money can give you happiness but then again 
I disagree. Money can bring desires, and you can 
have anything you want, but it's not all about ma-
terial things. Love can make you happy and those 
around you.  
   Some of my peers think money can't bring you 
happiness. Chamia Mann made a statement say-
ing, “The meaning of happiness is your life going 
great, not depressed or distractions.” You can be 
happy without money, not about what you want 
but what you need. You can be the richest person 

in the world and still not be happy; that's the part I 
don't understand because you would have every-
thing you want.  

   Another one of my peers Lando Thompson says 
“the meaning of happiness is to love yourself 
and also your life.” You can't be happy if you 
are not satisfied with yourself.  Be grateful for 
the life that you have and your loved ones. I 
wonder sometimes that if people that have 
money and aren't happy, do they want more 
or do they want something else? Money can 
just make you rich not happy.  
   The stuff people do for money is outrageous; it 

can be good or bad, but it seems like the bad 
outweighs the good. People do bad things for 
money like kill and other insane things.  
   Kenniya Fairbanks responded that “money is 
the root of all evil and people do anything for it.” 
I agree with her statement because most crimes 
are caused because of that: robbery, scamming, 
drug dealing, homicides and many more crimes.   

   Money can bring you many desires and gifts, 
but it can't buy you the love that you need. 
Being happy is basically loving yourself and 
being grateful for what you have now. Happi-
ness is sitting on the porch and breathing the 

 Kenyona Bell, ‘20 
 
  Disney has been making movies 
forever. I have been watching Dis-
ney movies since I was a child. 
One movie that I remember as a 
child was 
The Lion 
King, as 
made me 
cry.   I am 
seven-
teen 
years old 
and still 
watch 
them. My 
favorite 
movie right now is Frozen. I 
recently just want the sequel 
to Frozen. Frozen 2 was 
amazing.  
   The movie was released 
November 22,2019. The di-
rectors are Jennifer Lee and 
Chris Buck. She also helped 
directed Frozen, Wrinkle 
Time, and Zootopia.  
   Elsa, the Snow Queen, and 
her sister Anna went on an 
adventure far away from the 
kingdom of Arendelle. They 
are joined by friends, Kristoff, 
Olaf, and Sven. All of them 
had to work together to save 
Arendelle. Elsa and Anna will 
find out things that are hard for 
them but they have to  

keep pushing. This adventure had 
bring them closer as sisters.  
   Frozen 2 cost forty million to 
produce the animation. Most of 
the music was written by Kristen 
Bell (Anna).  

   In my opinion this 
movie was extraordi-
nary.  
   I would recommend 
anyone and everyone 
to watch this movie.    
This movie is more of a 
sister bonding movie or 
a family movie. Also the 
movie is PG, so feel 

free to bring your kids.   

By Kayla Allen, ‘20 
 
 The smell of chicken fills your nostrils 
as you walk in the door. The scent of the 
waffle fry grease is so enticing. It makes 
your mouth water. That is the smell of 
Chick-fil-A.  
   Chick-fil-A has 
become very pop-
ular in the past 
couple of years. 
With other restau-
rants trying to 
come out with 
their own chicken 
sandwiches, 
Chick-fil-A has 
never run out of 
chicken. Founded 
in 1946, Chick-
fil-A is one of 
America’s largest 
fast-food chains 
that specialize in 
chicken sand-
wiches. 
   You can go to any Chick-fil-A 
across the country and they have a 
long line that backs up traffic any 
day. Chick-fil-A has had a continu-
ously big audience that never seems 
to fail. I can say that I witnessed with 
my own eyes people in line on the 
street waiting for Chick-fil-A. It’s 
clearly worth waiting for. 

   Another reason why Chick-fil-A is 
loved by many is because of their 
outstanding service. When the staff 
greets you they say “good morning or 
afternoon” and when they give you 
your order they say “my pleasure.” 
They make you feel special. Chick-

fil-A staff mem-
bers are some of 
the nicest workers 
you will ever 
meet.  
   Their menu of-
fers some healthy 
options, like grilled 
chicken, salads, 
soups, and fruit 
cups. Chick-fil-A is 
very well known 
for their waffle fries 
and Chick-fil-A 
sauce. It’s a match 
made in heaven. 
You can't have one 
without the other.  

   They also have 
mac-and-cheese 

as a new side item. They have some 
of the best chicken. The grilled chick-
en BLT is a personal favorite of mine, 
and you can’t go wrong with the 
freshly brewed lemonade.  
   Overall, Chick-fil-A is the place to 
be. With its healthy options and their 
tasty chicken, Chick-fil-A is one of 
the best options for fast food. 

Check out Chick-Fil-A!  

 

(Image courtesy of www.livekindly.com) 

 

 

(Picture courtesy of movies.disney.com) 

(Photo courtesy of smoothradio.com) 
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 By Raquel Jones, ‘20 
 
   Tradition is a custom or belief 
that is passed down from one 
generation to another. There 
are many differing Christmas 
traditions all over the world, but 
some of them happen in our 
own backyards. Western Hills 
High School is no stranger to 
diversity, and there are definite-
ly more than one tradition for 
the nationally known holiday. 
   Spanish teacher Señor Vin-
cent claims, “Traditions are 
pretty ingrained in us.” Vincent 
explains that the most im-

portant element of Christmas to 
him is spending time with family 
because “you 
never know 
how much time 
you have left 
with your loved 
ones.”  
   On Christmas 
Eve he cooks 
dinner for his 
family, and on 
Christmas Day 
he gives his 
children their presents. After-
wards, they go to Christmas 
dinner. This tradition may 

sound similar to a lot of yours, 
or it may be different, this is 

one of many of 
them. 
   Western Hills 
High School 
senior, Coumba 
Bagayoko, does 
not celebrate 
Christmas. In-
stead, she cele-
brates Rama-
dan, a Muslim 
holiday. 

Bagayoko states that her holi-
day tradition is important be-
cause it “makes [her] who [she 

is].”  
   Bagayoko elaborates on her 
Ramadan tradition, and states 
that she and her family go to a 
Mosque prayer, and eat break-
fast after. She also states that 
they eat goat meat and other 
foods, then hang out with their 
family. 
   Traditions are always chang-
ing, no matter where you go. 
There are always different 
takes on them, and noticeable 
alterations. When people put 
their spin on traditions, or even 
create their own, it causes for 
beautiful, loving holidays. 

 
 By Demetrius Williams, ‘20 

 
  On a cold winter night, in a suit of 
red so bright, Santa Claus’ back-
ground that's a fright. The legend of 
St. Nicholas, or better known as Santa 
Claus. But how is a holly and jolly 
man became so well known? Well, 
let's begin with the roots. 

  A lot of people asked what year 
did Santa was created. People like 
Amaya Harris said, “the year 1900.”  

   This leads to the legend of Santa 
Claus be traced back hundreds of 
years to a monk named St. Nicholas.  
   Saint Nicholas was known for his 
cheery demeanor as well as giving his 
wealth to people who needed more. 
For these reasons, he became ex-
tremely popular with kids as well as 
Europe. This leads to how did Santa 
Claus become in modern times. 

   Gift giving was extremely popu-
lar during the years 1823 through 
1843 for the Night Before Christ-
mas and novella a Christmas Car-
ol. This also leads to new adver-
tisements featuring children, as 
well as modern Santa Claus in his 
iconic red suit drawn by Thomas 

Nast. 
    But this was the first time when 
people were wearing Santa cos-
tumes. The reason why people 
wore the Santa costume is that the 
Salvation Army needed money to 
pay for meals for needy families. 
That's why people wear Santa Claus 
costumes to show people that they 
feel gifted.  

   This can also show why Santa 
plays a major role at Christmas. Hai-
ley Wogenstahl says, “he is the 
main icon people think about when 
thinking of holidays.” This leads to 
different Santa's around the world 
and the joy they give. 

   People think that the only gift giv-
er is Santa Claus, but actually, he's 
not. The reason is lots of people 

think Christmas is an American tra-
dition but actually not.  
  “They are people in other places 
who talk about Christmas as well 
other Santa's,” said Lawrence 
Reed.   
    Kris Kringle, who gives gifts to 
German and Swiss children, is 
known to be an angelic figure that 
helps Santa Claus.  
   Next, Scandinavia has a jolly elf 
named Jultomten who delivers gifts 
in a sleigh drawn by goats.  
   Going to France, we have Pete 
Noel who puts gifts in people's 
shoes.  
   Russia has a woman named Ba-
bouschuka who delivers gifts to re-
pay a debt for the three wise men. 
   And last Italy, Bafana, a witch who 
give gifts to the lucky ankle biters. 
   This finally leads to why the holly, 
jolly big man is important to Christ-
mas. Santa and his many different 
personas all have one thing in com-
mon: to give joy, happiness, and 
gifts to good people around the 
world. Santa Claus is the most icon-
ic imaginary holiday spirit of the 
year. 

Christmas Traditions Alive at West High  

 

(Photo courtesy of www.howstuffworks.com) 

The History of Santa Claus 

“Traditions are 
always chang-
ing, no matter 

where you go.”  
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By Phyllis Sanders. ‘20 
 

Let me tell you a story, 
That you’ll live to tell, 

Of a man with an allegory, 
Surely sent from hell. 

 
 

Tall with glowing eyes, 
Glasses very round,  

He carries stormy skies, 
Just a sideways glance will 

leave you in the ground. 
 
 

Mr. Emory, 
You strike panic and fear, 

Mr. Emory, 
Terror comes when you are 

near. 
 
 

Sounds of eerie silence, 
Stabs you in the back, 

Smiling dragging subsid-
ence, 

With pupils of empty black. 
 
 

His hair reaches legs, 
His hands so very big, 
She pleads and begs, 

But it is her grave she’ll dig. 
 
 

Mr. Emory, 
You petrify me, 

Mr. Emory, 
Please leave me be. 

 
 

Mr. Emory, 
Cease your lechery, 

Mr. Emory, 
Please don’t murder me. 

 
 
 

“Mr. Emory” 

“Free and Fall” 

By Hector Alvarez, ‘21  

 

As I walk, I hear all the leaves 

crunching 

I see all the beautiful burnt orange, 

dull yellow, and crimson leaves  

Slowly falling down 

 

The fresh, chilly breeze blows as the 

trees  

Sway side to side like the flicker of 

a candle   

 

The grey clouds take over the sky and 

there is no sunlight in sight 

 

As the sun falls so do the tempera-

ture late at night 

The wind howls at night as it hits 

the trees  

 

And the colorful leaves fill up the 

sky 

I feel free 

I feel like nothing can go wrong 

I feel stress free 

 

I am all alone with my thoughts in my 

head as I walk  

The hot and sunny days are gone 

 

I feel my hair hitting my face, as I 

walk out the door  

I feel the instant shiver that is 

sent throughout my body 

It is fall, fall is here.  

 
 

 “Deep in Silence” 

By Chiana Balcaitis, ‘20 

 

Deep in silence 

But not exact 

My mind race 

These voices really act 

 

Without music 

The voices crawl 

They make me sick 

And make me call 

 

Stuck with thoughts 

I didn’t provoke 

And yet through the night 

I stay awoke 

 

Lavender covers the room 

Hoping it will sooth 

My mind met its doom 

Like an ache in my tooth 

 

I feel like screaming 

Wanting to break away 

I’ll break or sing 

Just to be okay 

 

Grabbing the sane device 

It has me trapped 

Just to listen to music 

To be free through a rap 

 

Mental thoughts stir 

I need to calm down 

While making a strange purr 

I listen to the sound 

 

What was once silence 

Filled with noise 

Being in a trance 

That pulls me poise 

 

Calming down 

Relaxing, restrictive 

Listen to the Noise 

To make me constrictive 

 

The voices vanish 

Where did they go? 

I’m glad for the disappearance 

So I can finally flow 

 

Now not in deep silence 

That is exact 

My mind not racing 

I can finally relax. 

 
“Broken Heart” 

By Alexis Peppers, ‘20 
 

Betrayal of trust 

Love turns to rust 

 

As bitter takes the bed  

Depression is over head 

                         

They Seek in their mind 

Trouble not far behind 

  

Hearts head over a hill 

 Revenge comes to kill 

  Darkness leading on 

Their happiness is gone 

   

His eyes go gray 

As hate says “hey” 

    

Her tears is like rain 

 As she is ashamed  

 

Happiness never claimed 

Cheating is to blame 

 

“Breaking Ice” 

 

By Chiana Balcaitis, ‘20 

 

Cold drift in the air 

It blows through my hair 

Frozen fingertips 

Ice was hanging from my lips 

 

The white fluff of snow 

Shines of for a light show 

Nights getting longer 

Children getting dressed in their romp-

ers 

 

Its cold during the day and the night 

It falls awhile after the fright 

Tank Tops to sweaters 

Very cold weather 

 

Soon breaks will ensue 

Something the kids want to pursue 

What a time of year 

Filled with joy and cheer 

 

So lovely in the cold present 

At least we aren’t lowly peasants 
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Chiana Balcaitis, ‘20 

Voicing Your Opinion of the Voices of Your Life 

By Demetrius Williams, ‘20 
 

  Timmy Turner was a woman, 
Phineas Flynn was a man, and Bas-
tion from Overwatch; what you 
mean no voice actor? Voices of our 
childhood going on today have 
slightly changed. Their voices will 
make you cry and amaze of all the 
characters they play. The job of a 
voice actor is to play a character, 
but is that all they do? But these 
voices can’t be screwed.    
   The first voice over you will think 
is Walt Disney as the steamboat 
Willie in 1928, but actually, it’s Re-
ginald Fessenden, a Canadian in-
ventor, in 1900, mentioned  by Gra-
vy For The Brain. This is weird 
knowing that voice acting is only 

119 years old, which leads to the art 
of voice acting.   
   The talented men and women that 
voice characters to make them their 
own. The reason why female actors 
are more in demand than men told 
by senior Ameer Chambers-Pruitt, 
“men can go through different 
pitches too. But with a female’s 
voices usually being more higher 
pitched as well going through more 
ranges.”    Showing why they are 
more valued then men voice actors. 
Which leads to the dangers of voice 
acting. 
   Starting with the most dangerous, 
people screaming and voicing high 
pitch characters losing their voices. 
This is not a joke; voice actors do 
lose their voice because of how 

much the character they play 
scream and shout. As well as being 
extremely strenuous on their vocal 
cords, which may cause them to 
lose their voice. But even how dan-
gerous, they will do their job to en-
tertain. That leads to the hard work 
that both male and female voice 
actors do to entertain. 
   They put in a lot of hard work. 
People say that the wage of a voice 
actor is $13,000 to $15,000. But 
actually, according to The Art Ca-
reer Project they make $35,360 in 
the year 2017. Which is good for 
people who are screaming their 
lives away! 
   This leads to people saying that 
voice acting not as strong as regular 
acting.  

   "Voice acting is stronger because 
you hear the feeling and emotion 
other than seeing it,” says senior 
Calvin Jackson. Compared to regu-
lar acting who use action to portray 
more feeling. That finally leads to 
the joy of voice acting. 
   People love the voices of their 
youth. Tara Strong as Timmy 
Turner. Phil Lamar as samurai Jack 
and Nicolas Cage as spider-noir to 
just name a few. And one of them 
said that it’s one of the funniest jobs 
to do.  
   “Because you can express your-
self more as the character than in 
real life,” says Temarr Grayson. 
Which is why voice acting is one of 
the best jobs to do! 
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Grades:  Praise or Punish 

Shemiah Jackson, ‘19 
 
      Every parent is different 
from one another. They have 
different reactions to certain 
situations. For an example, 
report cards. 
Most par-
ents react in 
an aggres-
sive or mean 
way when 
they see a 
bad report 
card. When 
they see a 
good report 
card, they 
react in a 
happy way. 

While 
reacting to it 
in a bad 
way, there 
are great ways to handle it. 
The first thought that comes 
to a parent 's mind is to be 
hard on their children. But 
that isn’t the right choice. 

You need to look at all 
of the child’s grades. See 
what subjects they need to 
work on, where their mindset 
is at. Is their mindset about 
getting their school work 
done? Or is it on personal is-

sues, depression?  
Parents don’t take this 

into consideration all the time. 
Maybe if parents tried to work 
with their child on why their 
report card is bad, the child 

would try to 
get better 
grades on 
the next 
report card. 
Showing 
that a par-
ent cares 
for the child 
will help a 
child out in 
so many 
ways. If it 
looks to the 
child like 
the parent 
doesn’t 
care, they 

will feel like they won’t have 
to care. Yet, if it looks like the 
parents do care, the child will 
care. 

With a report card with 
good grades, the parent will 
react in a good way. This 
makes the child feel very 
good. 

How would you react 
to a bad report card if you 
were a parent ? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

    

By Kenyona Bell, ’20  
   
    November 16,2019 was the best 
day of my life. I was at work when it 
all happened. I was in the back 
room sneaking on my phone. Then 
I received an email from Ohio State 
University Admission. I didn’t think 
anything of 
it.  
   People said 
we would not 
get an an-
swer until 
Thanksgiving 
break. I as-
sume they 
were tell 
about Buck-
eye day or 
maybe forgot 
to send 
something to them.  
   I was wrong. 
   The email read “Dear Kenyona: 
Congratulations! We are delighted 
to offer you admission to The Ohio 
State University at the Columbus 
campus for the autumn 2020 se-
mester.” 
    I always knew I would be accept-
ed because I was in the Young 
Scholars Program. This was the 
confirmation of it all. All my hard  

 
 
work had paid off. Not only was I 
accepted, but I’m going for free.  
   However, the real hard work has 
only begun. Now, I must get ready 
to move to Columbus for four 
years. This will be a big change for 

me. I have 
only lived in 
Cincinnati my 
entire life. I 
will have to 
adjust to my 
new environ-
ment. This 
will be difficult 
leaving my 
friends and 
family. 
   Now I have 
to finish my 

senior year off strong. I will contin-
ue making honor and get ready to 
speak at my graduation in front of 
everyone. 
   I am ready to start my new begin-
ning.I am ready for new experi-
ence. I am ready to go to college.  
   I hope each one of you follow 
your dreams. Also do your best at 
any and everything.  
   Wish me good luck ! 
 
 

A Future OSU Buckeye!  

 



Games, Guts, and Glory 

 
       FEATURES 

By Jayshaun Darks, ‘20 
 
 Call of Duty is a video game fran-
chise known around the world. But 
what is it really? Let’s start at the 
beginning. The first Call of Duty 
(COD) game to be released was a 
game of that title, Call of Duty, re-
leased October 29, 2003. Devel-
oped by gaming company Infinity 
Ward and published by Activision, 
this game skyrocketed as one of 
the newest first-person shooters. 
This first-person shooter, based on 
World War II, includes three cam-
paigns from three different sides of 
the war: American, British, and the 
Soviet Union.  
   Infinity Ward would then go on to 
develop Call of Duty 2 a couple of 
years later in 2005. It was in this 
game that COD’s multiplayer 
mode first became popular. COD 
2, as aforementioned, introduced 

multiplayer to the franchise, as 

well as a single campaign involv-
ing 4 soldiers, one American, one 
Russian, and the remaining two 
being British. This campaign was a 
checkpoint based one, with ene-

mies spawning infinitely until the 

player reached a certain point. 
When fellow game developing 
country Treyarch joined the mix, 
all this began to change. 
   Treyarch, most known for being 

the creators of the Call of Duty: Black 
Ops series, were also the creators of 
the third installment of the Call of Duty 
franchise, bringing with them a whole 
new set of instruments for the player’s 
discretion including a new zombies 
game mode that would become a 
franchise of its own. This PvE wave-
based mode would be the pinnacle of 
the series, with new videos of its 
gameplay coming out daily. With this, 
Treyarch became a constant develop-
er on the Call of Duty team. 

   In current times, after adding 
game developing company 
Sledgehammer Games to the mix, 
the Call of Duty franchise rotates 
through the three companies, at-
tempting to supply the players with 
the best from all three. With this 
year’s Modern Warfare release, 
the next company to take the 
reigns is Sledgehammer. Hopeful-
ly, they can receive as much 
praise as Modern Warfare has.  

Call of Duty: Brutality at its Finest! 
By Donald Hampton, ‘20 
 
  Call of duty, also known as C.O.D is 
a well renowned video game based on 
military battle and warfare. The new-
est release in the Call Of Duty fran-
chise “Modern Warfare” has already 
had millions of enthusiastic fans 
cheering and many non-gamers 
throwing concerns for the game’s re-
alistic graphics. This begs the ques-
tion is Call 
of Duty: Is 
“Modern 
Warfare” 
too realis-
tic? And 
how does it 
compare to 
real life? 
   In a docu-
mentary, 
Treyarch, 
the devel-
oper com-
pany for 
C.O.D has 
started us-
ing actual 
veteran sol-
diers to de-
scribe their 
experience on the field and how it 
impacted their lives. This only en-
hances the realism of what battle is 
actually like.  Call of Duty: “Modern 
Warfare” has claimed to draw the line 
at the use of chemical weapons but 
there was a level in the game that in-
cluding deadly gas being used in a 
town that even killed a dog.  
   This could be a legal issue if fans 
find these scenes too brutal. Many 
fans would have the right to sue 
Treyarch for crossing their own word 

and including chemical weapons in 
the video game anyways. The great 
improvement in graphics is not help-
ing Treyarch's defense since the bru-
tality will be shown in more detail. 
   As you can see from the graphics of this 
video are shocking realistic and I argue 
that realism isn’t bad at all and I believe 
this is actually good for the gamer com-

munity. Why do have such bold claims? 
Over generations the graphics and 
personality of video games have only 

improved 
and the gam-
er communi-
ty is growing 
because of 
this. I could 
ask any per-
son off the 
street what 
call of duty 
is and they 
give me a 
rough idea or 
at least say 
they’ve 
heard of it 
before. 
   The 
graphics of 
this game 

has become so great that if your 
not paying attention you could eas-
ily mistake it for real life. Not only 
for the gaming community but 
these kind of graphics could be 
used in more places such as experi-
mental studies and simulations. I 
believe the evolution of graphics 
either way will benefit society and 
I doubt that this game will be any-
thing less than a smashing success. 
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Call of Duty:  This is Reality! 

 

The Gaming Experts 

 

(Image courtesy of Forbes website).   
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